The ODG by MCG Duration Tab
The ODG by MCG Duration tab allows users to target, benchmark, and export return-towork guidelines at the claim level, securing an early release to return-to-work with
appropriate job modifications.
The Duration tab also allows for simple identification of risks, using a tiered and colorcoded Risk Assessment Score scale, which ensures resource optimization and
interventional triage, with real-time claim risk assessment.
In addition, the Duration tab provides consumer-friendly educational tools, including
videos and referential content in non-technical terms, which can be shared directly with
the claimant.

Using the ODG by MCG Duration Tab
Duration projections are generated by condition and/or procedure using medical topics
and medical codes. You can find conditions in any of the following three ways:
1. Type a keyword in the search bar. The search will show your results on the
active/elective tab. Select the Duration tab.
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2. Select a topic under Return-to-Work Diagnoses.

3. Select one of the top conditions listed at the bottom of the Home tab.

Once the condition(s) is selected, it will be “pinned” below the search bar, which
indicates that any information populated refers to one or more conditions pinned. For
example, the images below show either one topic pinned (left) or multiple topics pinned
(right).
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How to Interpret RTW Durations for a Claim
Duration projections in ODG are generated by condition and/or procedure using medical
topics and codes. Interpreting projected and target disability durations is key to
managing the return to work/function process. Here are more details.
RTW Scenario:
A 45-year-old male was hit while backing out of a parking space. The impact of the
vehicle accident caused low back pain. He has diabetes and is a smoker. As a result,
their ability to return to work and quality of life has been impacted.
Refining to the Claim Level
The page can also be refined to become claim-specific by adding confounding factors,
job title/job class, state, age, and claim type – all factors that affect disability duration
projections and goals, as well as risk. Select the “Refine” button next to the search bar
to adjust. These additions will impact the A, B, and M Values as well as the Risk
Assessment Score.
The RTW scenario information has been put into the refine section. Refer to below:
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The “Auto-Retrieve” button can be selected to be on or off. If on, each time an item is
selected, it will auto retrieve the information immediately. If off, you can enter all your
information and then select retrieve for the results.
Based on the findings:
•
•

How long will the claimant be out of work?
Will additional resources be needed for this claim?

The information below will help guide you to answering these questions and more.
View RTW Timeline

The RTW Timeline provides dynamic, configurable visual cues and alerts for key dates,
such as the deadline to send a provider the RTW Prescription with sufficient time to
meet the Best Practice RTW Date and Average RTW date.
Contact ODG to add other alerts and triggers to the timeline, for example, escalating a
claim from telephonic case management to field case management, ordering an IME,
etc.
View Duration Guidelines
The Duration tab provides RTW Average, Best Practice, and Maximum durations at
diagnosis or claim level.
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Duration Guidelines start at the diagnosis level and can be refined to become claimspecific.
Value M – The M (Maximum) value provides the average of all time-loss claims
including the outliers.
Value A – The A (Average) value provides the average of all time-loss claims excluding
the outliers (top 5%), which better reflects a typical lost-time claim.
Value B – The B (Best Practice) value represents a reasonable expectation for a wellmanaged top-tier claim. This value is based on physiological recovery time, which is
informed by the data while also undergoing an annual peer review and consensus
process by the ODG Editorial Advisory Board, consisting of about 100 physicians.
To Interpret RTW Durations for the Claimant:
1. From the RTW duration guidelines, view the A, B, and M values and the number of
days.
2. From the timeline, view the RTW Prescription share-by date.
3. Then evaluate the Average and Best Practice duration projections in the timeline.
Based on your findings—how long will the claimant be out of work?
Job Class Table
The Job Class Table allows users to easily identify durations on DOI. Job Class Users
can also override the model’s ideal duration projection (B value) by selecting a specific
scenario based on the severity of the condition, treatment approach, and type of work.
Select one of these scenarios, for example, Severe, manual work to replace the B
value from the model with the target duration from the pathway.
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Capabilities & Activity Modifications
The Activity Modification defines “modified work” and “regular work” based on the
condition. This can assist with return-to-work goals and expectations for the treating
doctor, employer/supervisor, and injured worker.
These can be pre-populated in the RTW Prescription form, which is available to send to
the treating provider to review and sign off on.

Export and Share (RTW Prescription)
All the evidence-based information as a best practice goal for the claimant information
in ODG by MCG is designed to be easily exported and shared. Select the “Print”
button to print the information as is, save it as a PDF, or export it as an RTW
Prescription form.
The RTW Prescription form can secure a release to work from the treating physician.
The treating physician can review the form and sign off on or modify return-to-work
goals and activity restrictions. This tool can be helpful as a guide for the injured worker
and employer/supervisor.

View Evidence-Based Clinical Content and Guidelines
MedlinePlus
Below the condition name is a link to Medline Plus, provided by the National Library of
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Medicine’s website for consumer health information. Medline Plus contains the world’s
largest medical library, providing information about diseases, conditions, and wellness
issues in easy-to-understand terms. The reliable, up-to-date health information, which
can be shared with claimants, is also available in Spanish.
Videos
Short, animated overviews of the diagnosis in non-medical, non-technical terms are
provided by Visual Health Solutions. This overview also appears in the index of clinical
content.

Codes Related to Topic
This section identifies corresponding ICD 9 and ICD 10 codes, allowing the user to
further refine durations. Scroll through all associated diagnosis codes, or filter by
specific code number using the search field and select one to pin it to the claim.
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Identify Claims at a High Risk
The Risk Assessment Score facilitates resources optimization and interventional triage
with real-time claim risk assessment.

While only 15% of claims score ≥ 60, 80% percent of all costs can be attributed to these
claims.
The Risk Assessment Score is helpful because it allows the user to identify those highrisk claims from the start, and then bring in early intervention by case management and
other resources, which leads to reduced durations and earlier return-to-health.
Refer to Using ODG Risk Assessment Score for CM Triage for detailed information
on using the RAS tool.
RTW Management:
The following are additional sections on the Duration Tab and how to use it as a tool in
RTW management. The following information also appears in the index.
Physical Therapy and Chiropractic Guidelines
Physical therapy guidelines and chiropractic guidelines provide a quick glance and the
number of approved visits for a specific diagnosis. This helps to identify the number of
physical therapy visits and/or chiropractic visits that you would expect to see for this
diagnosis.
There is strong evidence that physical methods, including exercise and return to normal
activities, have the best long-term outcome in employees.
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Refer to the treatment guidelines for additional information on these therapies.
Contact us to add alerts and triggers for escalating a treatment for review.

Anatomy and Background
Anatomy is the science that studies the structure of the body. This section provides
information on the anatomy of a specific diagnosis or condition along with background
information.
This information can help to assist in explaining to the claimant their injury. By keeping
the claimant informed of their injury, expect recovery, and help assist with RTW.

Causes/Mechanism of Injury
The Causes/Mechanism of Injury section provides information on how this part of the
body has been injured. This information helps assist the claims adjuster in reviewing
how the injury occurred and determining any red flags.
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Clinical Examination
The Clinical Examination section provides information that should be included in the
initial physician visit. When the initial physician visit provides this information, it helps
identify the claimant’s injury, severity, comorbidities, history, along with triaging the
claim for RTW.

Imaging, Laboratory, and Other Tests
The Imaging, Lab, and Other Tests section provides information on other diagnostic
imaging or labs that may be required or may not be required for the diagnosis.
This section provides a quick look up for imaging and labs to determine appropriateness
and the possible need for additional review.

Classification/Types
The Classification/Types section provides information on the specific diagnosis and
degree of the diagnosis. The higher the degree of strain, the longer the recovery time
would be expected.
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Related Terms
The Related Terms section provides a quick reference of different names that may be
used to describe the current diagnosis. This is helpful when reviewing medical notes
and RTW goals.

Differential Diagnosis
A differential diagnosis involves distinguishing a particular disease or condition from that
present with a similar clinical feature. This is helpful to determine the correct diagnosis
and RTW options.
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Treatment and Recovery
The ODG Treatment Guidelines allow users to obtain evidence-based, up-to-date,
clinical summaries with medical necessity guidance that includes patient selection
criteria and citations to the medical literature.
This section provides a quick link to an extensive database of various interventional
treatments, surgeries, physical medicine modalities, diagnostic and imaging tests, and
virtually any other treatment or procedure that are recommended, conditionally
recommend, other, or not recommended for this diagnosis.

Risk Factors
The Risk Factor section provides information on factors that may increase the injured
worker’s recovery and return-to-work time frame.

Comorbidities
The Comorbidities section provides information on chronic conditions/diagnoses that
may increase the injured worker’s recovery and return-to-work time frame.
This information can be added in the refine section or pin at the top to help calculate
any additional days for the Best Practice and Average RTW time frame.
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Collaborating for Recovery
The Collaborating for Recovery section provides information on specific questions to
ask the treating physician and claimant to encourage progression towards return-towork and return to health.
The section also provides suggestions on when to consider vocational rehabilitation,
Independent Medical Exams (IME) injured worker, Functional Capacity Evaluation
(FCE), and peer to peer review.
The questions in this section, along with the RTW prescription and Job Profile, are
guides to help the treating provider make an informed decision on work restriction while
also helping to manage the claimant’s expectations and facilitate a safe and timely
return to modified or full duty.

The questions in this section will help the claims adjuster in identifying any potential
barriers to RTW along with setting the expectation of the claimant’s role in their RTW
process.
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By setting clear expectations early in the claim, all stakeholders, including the claimant,
will have a clear target to work towards. Studies indicate overall RTW durations are
improved by setting this target expectation.

This section will help you to identify the claims that are ready for vocational rehab or
may need a peer review, IME, or FCE to keep the claim moving towards the RTW target
date.

Contact us at odghelp@mcg.com or 1-800-488-5548 for more information on how to
use the ODG Duration tab or to speak with the ODG Strategic Solutions team about
obtaining a customized plan designed to meet the unique needs of your organization.
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